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1. Introduction
Presently the society is being built on technology, knowledge and intelligence. Information technology
(IT) empowers both people and machines with information, which is transformed into knowledge and
intelligence. Appropriate use of the knowledge by both people and machines contributes to sustainable
development. While informed and empowered people know their role as citizens in an environmentally
sustainable society, empowered machines have the knowledge to minimize energy and material use,
wastes, and pollutants.
The Internet, major source of IT exploration has gained immense popularity over the past decade and
in this age of information explosion; no country, organization and individual can afford to be ignorant of
this emerging technology. It is the easiest way to link the documents and their sections in a non-linear
manner, over the different network paths. A very useful application of the Internet is to design and
establish an on-line information system, where any one around the globe with authorized access permissions
can do the data updating and retrieval of useful information. It is inevitable that ICAR should collect and
publish data with regard to Agricultural Research, Development and Extension activities in the country
and develop necessary infrastructure for the same purpose.
Data collected in agricultural research in laboratory and on-farm research are subjected to descriptive,
inferential, diagnostic and analytical processing. The statistical packages cover most of the statistical
procedures often required for data analysis, outstanding graphics capabilities, data handling tools, and
are user friendly. The costs of these packages are very high and some of these require payment of annual
license fee.
To meet the requirements of various stake holders in the National Agricultural Research System
(NARS), IASRI has developed number of information systems as well as statistical packages for analyzing
agricultural research data. An overview of these developments is presented here.
2. Information Systems
With the installation of B-4700 in 1977, the activity for development of information systems and data
base applications was initiated. A group of scientists designed and implemented a data base comprising
of the bio-data of agricultural research scientists under the ICAR institutes. A selective dissemination
information service based on AGRIS data base available on tapes received from Vienna every month was
in operation since 1978. This enabled the scientists in India to obtain references on selected topics of their
interest in the field of agricultural science and technology. During 1980-84 necessary software were
developed for the information storage and retrieval system for National Index of Field Experiments and
National Index of Animal Experiments. During 1990-2000 a number of information systems were
developed, to name a few National Information System on Agriculture Education (NISAGE); Project
Information and Management System (PIMS); Agriculture Research Data Information System - ARDIS
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(Version 2.0); File Monitoring System - FMS (Version 1.0); Inventory Resource Information System –
IRIS; Leave Record Information System and a package for Scientists/Technical Personal Information on
Computer Knowledge at IASRI etc. An overview of the information systems developed thereafter at
IASRI is presented here.
2.1 Integrated national agricultural resources information system (INARIS)
A state of art Central Data Warehouse (CDW) of agricultural resources of the country has been
developed and implemented http://www.agdwh.iasri.res.in (Rai et al., 2002) at IASRI, New Delhi. This
is probably the first attempt of data warehousing of agricultural resources in the world. This provides
systematic and periodic information to research scientists, planners, decision makers and developmental
agencies in the form of On-line Analytical Processing (OLAP) decision support system. INARIS has
been implemented with active collaboration and support from 13 ICAR institutions. In all 59 databases
on agricultural technologies generated by various institutes in the council, research projects in operation
and related agricultural statistics from published official sources from the year 1990 onwards at districts/
state/national levels, population census including village level population data as well as tehsil level
household assets and livestock census are included in CDW. Subject-wise data marts (Rai, et al., 2004)
have been designed, multi-dimensional data cubes (Chaturvedi et al., 2004) developed and published in
the form of on-line decision support system. The validation checks have been implemented wherever
possible.
The information of this data warehouse are available to user in the form of decision support system
where in the flexibility of the presentation of the information, its on line analysis including graphic is
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inbuilt into the system. The system also provides facility of spatial analysis of the data through web using
functionalities of Geographic Information System (GIS). Apart from this, subject wise information system
has been developed for the general users. The user of this system has the access of subject wise dynamic
reports through web. The facilities of data mining and generation of ad-hoc querying have also been
extended to limited users.
2.2 Online information system on personnel management in ICAR
Personnel Management Information System Network (PERMISnet) for ICAR has been developed
and implemented http://www.iasri.res.in/permisnet for providing information for systematic planning
and development of human resources in ICAR (Balbir et al., 2004, 2005, 2008), (Shashi et al., 2004),
(Alka et al., 2005), (Farooqi et al., 2005). The system provides information on scientists, technical personnel,
administrative and supporting staff on personal and professional attributes of each employee, besides information
on cadre strength and institutional structure to help the management in taking appropriate timely decisions.
The information is available at the Institute, Divisions of ICAR and ICAR level.
2.3 Project information management system network (PIMSNET)
PIMSNET was designed, developed and implemented under the World Bank funded National
Agricultural Technology Project's (NATP) sub-project ‘Institutionalization of Research Priority Setting,
Monitoring and Evaluation and Networking of Social Scientists’ under Project Monitoring and Evaluation
(PME) Component of Organisational & Management (Goyal et. al., 2002, Sharma et al., 2005). PIMSNET
was used for Monitoring and Concurrent Evaluation (M & CE) of 845 research projects under NATP so
as to effectively assess research efforts against well-defined targets, avoid duplication of research efforts
and provide feedback to research planning process It had four modules viz., Data Management, Monitoring,
Reports and Query and Administration.
The monitoring module of PIMSNET acted essentially as a monitoring system for NATP (Sharma
et al., 2001, 2002, 2003). Several monitoring quantifiable indicators were devised and implemented in
PIMSNET. The module stored information on the progress of the projects for the different activities in
terms of the expected targets achieved or not, and if not, the reasons thereof and the steps taken to achieve
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the targets as reported by the Principal Investigators (PI). It was possible to monitor the half yearly and
annual progress in terms of three types of indicators for physical progress, financial progress and scientific/
technical progress. The salient research achievements as well as shortcomings and difficulties faced by
the researchers were captured by the system and the management could effectively monitor the progress
of all the projects right from their desktop. The system also had an inbuilt algorithm to determine the
projects performance status in terms of performing not well/ performing good / performing very good/
performing excellent. Provisions were also made to review the progress report of PI by the Site Committees,
State Level Committees and the Peer Review Teams.
PIMSNET had output modules for the reports and queries through which top and middle level
management may get reports and queries as per their specific needs. The system was able to produce
General Reports which were ready to use reports at macro level. These reports were generated on the
basis of a single criteria, Reports by Selection which are custom reports that meet the specific needs of
the management and generated on the basis of options selected by the user based on multiple criteria,
Specific Reports that were related to the details of a particular project which were of utmost importance
when management needs to find out specific details of a single project and the Administrative Reports
which act as a tool for the administration and management of the information storage and user management
under the PIMSNET.

2.4 Agricultural statistician’s network (ASN)
This web based information system has been developed and hosted from the IASRI server at the
address http://iasri.res.in/ASN (Sharma et al., 2001, 2005), (Alka et al., 2008). ASN provides dynamic
working linkages among the statisticians with emphasis on research information exchange, resource
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sharing and optimizing response time for addressing methodology related problems and foster fellow
feelings among the group with cost effective communication media. The website provides an opportunity
to enhance the image of organizations and the statisticians at the international platform. It lays emphasis
on providing a unified base on various professional activities of the agricultural statisticians. Individual’s
research expertise is exposed to the international community thus providing opportunity for global
collaboration. System has features like chat, discussion group, notice board, search, online registration
and online data management for effective communication.

2.5 National information system on agricultural education network in India (NISAGENET)
NISAGENET has been designed, developed and implemented http://www.iasri.res.in/Nisagenet
(Goyal et al., 2006, 2007) on the recommendations of the National Statistical Commission (NSC-2001)
and the Department of Secondary & Higher Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development,
Government of India so as to maintain and update the data regularly on parameters related to agricultural
education in India. NISAGENET is currently coordinating with 42 agricultural organizations in the country
for desired data collection on agricultural education in India. These include State Agricultural Universities,
ICAR Deemed Universities, Central Universities in agricultural education and other private colleges/
centers affiliated to these organizations. The database contains the information on various aspects such as
Academic data of the universities, Infrastructural facilities, Budget provision, Manpower employed and
R&D activities. This on-line system provides an integrated platform for collection, analysis and
dissemination of information on programs and activities of the agricultural education system in India
through internet service mode.
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This system has been designed and developed in two sets of the application software using .NET
Framework. The Data Management Application Software is used for data entry/updating and uploading
of the data from Local Server of each participating organization to the Central Server at IASRI, New
Delhi. The Application Software is used for data integration and country level query/reporting from the
Central Server. The Data Management Application Software at University Site has the facilities of Query/
Reports for University/Colleges management and Database Administration at Local Server (Sharma
et al., 2006). The Application Software at Central Server has the facilities of Query/Reports system at
Country, State, University and College levels, Data Management of other colleges offering agricultural
education and is affiliated to other Central Universities, Data Management of all the participating
organizations, Database Administration at Central Server.
NISAGENET system generates reports to meet the requirements of Ministry of HRD and other users.
The queries and reports made available at Local Server(s) broadly cover general aspects and academic
data of the universities, infrastructural facilities in the universities, budget provision, manpower employed,
personal information of the faculty and R&D activities pertaining to the respective university and its
constituent/affiliated colleges. The queries and reports made available at Central Server broadly cover
general aspects and academic data of the universities, infrastructural facilities in the universities, budget
provision, manpower employed, personal information of the faculty and research & development activities
pertaining to any of the participating university and its constituent/affiliated colleges and aggregated
reports of all the universities at the country/state level. The reports have been designed to provide prompt
access to information available at various states in the country. The information has also been provided
under various categories, such as by location rural, urban, semi-urban; by various subject disciplines; by
sex male, female; by longitude and latitude, by agro-climatic zones, and by class category General, OBC,
SC, ST, PC, etc.
Other features included in NISAGENET are Directory Services, Search Engine (AgriKhoj) and a
Discussion Forum.
2.7 Agricultural field experiments information system (AFEIS)
AFEIS http://iasri.res.in:8081/afeis/index.html aims at systematic maintenance of data of field
experiments conducted on various aspects of agricultural technology at a central place and retrieval of
information on selective basis as per requirements. It was evolved over years as an outcome of National
Index of Agricultural Field Experiments Scheme. The Purely Varietal trials have been excluded from this
database system. Various items included in the database are Objective of the experiment, Details about
treatments, Design used, Cultural and other practices followed, General crop conditions, Summary results
and/or plot-wise observations.
Agencies engaged in Agricultural Research in India are Agricultural Universities, ICAR’s Research
Institutes, Project Directorates and All India Coordinated Research Projects, Directorates of Agriculture
of State Governments etc. The staff of the Institute especially engaged for this purpose collects data of
Agricultural experiments generated at various Agricultural Research Stations of these Organisations.
Though a large number of experiments are being conducted in National Agricultural Research System
but this database contains only the information of those experiments that are collected under this Project.
Presently the database contains the details of over 25,000 experiments.
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The database is updated annually and can answer user-based queries in respect of one or more of
the data items like, state, crop, season, factors tried, design, irrigated/rainfed, soil type etc. Some of
the reports that can be readily generated through the system are Location specific (based on state
or research station), Treatment specific, Crop specific, Location and Crop specific and Crop and Treatment
specific.
2.8 National information system on animal experiments (NISAE)
NISAE http://iasri.res.in:8080/nisae22 (Batra et al., 2005) has been developed for analyzing data of
the experiments in various disciplines of animal sciences that are conducted at various ICAR institutes
dealing with Animal Sciences and Agricultural/Veterinary Universities. Information relating to the results
of these experiments is not available in compatible form at one place to the scientific community. Keeping
in view, National Information System on Animal Experiments (NISAE) has been developed wherein the
information relating to the experiments conducted in the country in various fields of Animal Sciences can
be stored at a central place in a compatible form.
The key source of information has been the annual reports published by these organizations. The
information of the experiment has been divided into data items viz. Title, Names of investigators, Subject,
Source, Research Station, Species, Breed, Period of experiment, Year of conduct, Funding agency, and
Salient results achieved. The information system has been designed keeping in view that the system is
user friendly and can be used by individuals having no knowledge of computer based information system
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and/or computer software background. The user can generate any query pertaining to a specific research
station, subject, species, breed and investigator name to obtain the desired information.

2.9 National information system on long term fertilizer experiments (NISLTFE)
NISLTFE http://iasri.res.in:8081/nisltfe/index.html (Vats et al., 2005) has been designed and
developed to provide information on the long term fertilizer experiments conducted/ in progress at various
organizations under Horticulture, Crop Sciences and NRM divisions of ICAR. The information stored
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includes (i) Experiment id information containing the names of ICAR division, organization type, centre
and site. (ii) Centre information consisting of its ecosystem, soil taxonomy, longitude, latitude and altitude.
(iii) Experiment general information like title, objectives, year of start/termination, statistical design,
field layout plan, plot size etc. (iv) Crop related information like variety, standard week of sowing/
harvesting, plant spacing, crop condition/damage etc. (v) Treatment details information involving input
doses, sources, methods etc. (vi) Data information containing plot wise/ mean data for different characters.
(vii) Mid course modification information regarding changes carried out in the ongoing experiment.
(viii) Superimposed treatments data for each character. (ix) Weekly weather data information and
(x) Information relating to new user like creating password, electronic/ surface mail and fax of new user.
2.10 Agriculture research data information system (ARDISNET)
Agricultural research is a vital input for planned growth and sustainable development of agriculture
in the country. ICAR being an apex scientific organization at national level plays a crucial role in promoting
and accelerating the use of science and technology programmes relating to agricultural research and
education. It also provides assistance and support in demonstrating the use of new technologies in
agriculture. Information pertaining to agricultural research, education and related aspects available from
different sources is scattered over various types of published and unpublished records. The agricultural
research data book 2007, (Bathla et al., 2007) which is eleventh in the series, is an attempt to put together
main components/ indicators of such information. The data book available as web resource at http://
www.iasri.res.in/agridata comprises of 261 tables, is organized, for the purpose of convenience of the
users into eleven sections. It also contains at the end, list of important National and International Agricultural
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Research Institutions associated with agricultural research and education along with their addresses,
telephone numbers and e-mail addresses.
3. Expert Systems
An Expert System (ES) is a computer program designed to simulate the problem-solving behavior of
an expert in a narrow domain or discipline. In agriculture, expert systems unite the accumulated expertise
of individual disciplines, e.g., agronomy, plant pathology, entomology, agricultural meteorology etc.,
into a framework that best addresses the specific, on-site needs of farmers. Expert systems combine the
experimental and experiential knowledge with the intuitive reasoning skills of a multitude of specialists
to aid farmers in making the best decisions for their crops. IASRI has taken initiatives and developed
expert systems namely ‘Expert System of Extension’ and ‘Expert System on Wheat Crop Management’
to help the farmers in taking appropriate decisions for better management of their crop.
3.1 Expert system of extension
The Expert System of Extension was designed and hosted through IASRI server at http://
www.iasri.res.in:8081/krishisamadhan/index.html.(Sudeep et al., 2002). This can also be reached through
IASRI home page. It was developed under the NATP-CGP project in collaboration with IARI (Bahal
et al, 2004 a, b; 2006). The main objective was to help farmers to take appropriate decisions and disseminate
need based research findings to millions of the farmers at a time, which is neither possible nor practicable
by conventional system of extension. The development of the system was quite relevant as the conventional
extension system is lacking human and financial resources to meet the needs of millions of the farmers in
diverse agro-climatic conditions. Farmers information needs, effectiveness of the technology, efficiency
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of the website, its adoptability and cost has been considered in very fast changing electronic scenario.
The system was launched in the Agro-eco-region-4 of the ICAR, which consists parts of Punjab, Haryana,
Rajasthan, Gujarat, M.P., Delhi and U.P. and seven crops/technologies were identified.
The system uses the Java Expert System Shell (JESS). The shell allows the interaction with the latest
web technologies and thus can be integrated seamlessly with other java based programs. It acts as a
helping tool for the farmers and extension workers to take appropriate decision regarding the variety
selection, insect and disease identification, nematode and physiological disorder identification and their
control.
3.2 Expert system on wheat crop management (EXOWHEM)
EXOWHEM http://iasri.res.in/expert (Islam et al., 2007) has been developed and implemented
by the scientists of IASRI in collaboration with two premier research institutions on wheat namely
Directorate of Wheat Research, Karnal and Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. The
system holds a collection of general principles that are potentially applied to solve a problem related to
wheat crop management and is capable to extend expert advice to the researchers and wheat-growing
farmers.
The system is designed to cover agricultural operations, variety selection, fertilizer application, and
insecticide / pesticide application on one hand and economic benefits on the other hand. The system
analyses the question given by the user and gives a piece of advice to the user.
This system has four modules for Variety selection, Plant protection, Cultural practices and Harvesting
technology and one module for knowledge management. Variety selection module specifies the variety
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from the farmer’s point of view. Plant protection module is subdivided into pathological aspects,
entomological aspects and weed management. In pathology, the system identifies micro diseases such as
leaf rusts, blights and bunts etc. In entomology, the system identifies pest / insects affecting plants and
recommends control measures. The cultural practices module specifies the process of cultivation of the
crop. The harvesting technology module helps in advising the appropriate method, machinery and time
for the harvest.
The developed system extends the research done on the wheat crop to the farmers in effective way to
help in getting instant solution to the problems faced by them. It encourages the dissemination of research
findings and helps farmer’s where services of the experts are not available. It reduces the load from the
experts and facilitates qualitative research on wheat supported by the knowledge base in the system.
4. Software Development - Statistical Packages
Since 1965 using IBM 1620 computer system the institute has been extending programming assistance
for electronic data processing for the analysis of the research problems of students and agricultural scientists
from various institutes under ICAR and SAUs (Mathur and Sathe, 1984). To meet the statistical data
analysis requirements of the agricultural research data, it was essential to develop general purpose computer
software. During eighties a number of computer programs for plant and animal breeding experiments
were developed using FORTRAN language (Malhotra, 1990) and were ultimately integrated to give birth
to a software package popularly known as Statistical Package for Agricultural Research (SPAR1) (Doshi
et al., 1991) containing relevant modules like Diallel Cross, Partial Diallel Cross, Line x Tester or
Hybrid Analysis, multi-factor analysis such as Path coefficient analysis, Discriminant function analysis,
Mahalanobis D-square analysis and also estimation of genotypic, phenotypic and environmental
correlations between the dependent and independent factors for analyzing plant breeding experiments.
The other type of experiments conducted by crop scientists is intended to compare several varieties or
the effect of fertilizers at different levels of application and also in combination with two or more fertilizers
on yield. The trials are conducted by choosing a suitable design. It may be randomized block design,
factorial design, split-plot or split-split plot design, and confounded factorial design or replicated lattice
design, etc. Appropriate application software for such situations were developed.
A number of computer programs were also developed to meet the requirements in the field of animal
science (Dutta et al., 1985) such as general program for estimating heritability by (i) Intra sire regression
method (ii) Half sib method (iii) Full sib method (iv) Estimation of repeatability (v) Least square analysis
for unequal sub class numbers using Harvey’s techniques.
With the evolution of computer science and different user friendly languages, continuous efforts are
being made to meet the present day requirements, some in-house software developments of IASRI are
presented here.
4.1 Statistical package for agricultural research data analysis (SPAR 2.0)
SPAR 2.0 (Ahuja et. al, 2005) is a Windows Version of SPAR1 with some additional modules developed
for statistical analysis of experimental research data in Plant Breeding and Genetics. It is User-Friendly,
Interactive, Password Protected, Menu-Driven Package and can also be operated using the Toolbars. A
Context-Sensitive Help with Index, Contents and Search facility are available. This package consists of
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all the necessary details to use the software and also the basic definitions including mathematical formulas
related to the methods used in the package. Moreover, it includes sample inputs and outputs of all the
modules. This is a helpful tool for quick understanding of this statistical software. This package is also
useful for teaching the subject of genetical statistics to the post-graduate students and helpful for the
researchers in statistics with special interest in plant and animal sciences.

The package consists of eight modules. Data Management module consists of two sub modules viz.,
(i) Editing of data and (ii) Transformation of data; Descriptive Statistics module consisting of six sub
modules viz., (i) Measures of central tendency, (ii) Measures of dispersion (iii) Generation of moments
(iv) Measures & coefficients of skewness (v) Measures and coefficients of kurtosis and (vi) Measures of
partition values; Estimation of Breeding Values module can predict breeding value by fitting of Generations
means and performing Scaling and Joint Scaling Tests; Regression and Path Analysis module, Variance
and Covariance Components Estimation module consists of computation of ANOVA, components of
variances bivariate analysis of variance and covariance components. In Stability Analysis module, analysis
can be performed using Eberhart and Russell, Perkins and Jinks, Freeman and Perkins, Additive Main
effects and Multiplicative Interaction, Site Regression (SREG) and Factorial Regression(Iti, et al., 2008).
Multivariate Analysis Module has three sub modules, Cluster Analysis, Discriminant Analysis and Principal
Component Analysis. Mating Design Analysis module can perform analysis for Complete Diallel, Partial
Diallel, Line x Tester, Three way cross, Double cross and North Carolina Designs.
4.2 Statistical package for animal breeding (SPAB2)
Statistical package for animal breeding (SPAB2) (Sethi, 2006) has been developed keeping in view,
the computing requirements of scientists/students, mainly working in Animal Breeding and Animal Genetics
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research. The package is Window based, Menu driven and works in a User friendly manner. In the present
version of the package, 37 useful programs of maximum utility are included. These programs have been
grouped into ten modules. It has provisions for Analysis of Mixed Model Data as provided in LSML
package developed by Walter R. Harvey, Best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) for single trait as well
as for multiple traits, Adjustment for different non-genetic effects, Sire evaluation using SRLS and Sire
evaluation using REML. Computation of Mean and SE for different classifications, Genetic parameters
for Half sib data, Genetic parameters for Full sib data, Coefficient of repeatability and Producing ability.
It provides computation of Selection index (Hazel’s method), Restricted selection index, Sire indices for
different models, Osborne’s index, Cunningham’s selection index. Diallel analysis can be performed for
data with unequal classifications, for different modeling situations. One can calculate Inbreeding coefficient,
Genetic gain and Genetic trend. Multivariate Analysis has programs for D square analysis, Multiple
regression analysis (Step-up/Step-down methods, all possible combinations) and Principal component
analysis. Most of the Non-Parametric tests are also provided in the package.
4.3 Statistical package for augmented designs (SPAD)
SPAD (Abhishek et al., 2004) is useful for designing agricultural experiments conducted for comparing
existing practices / check varieties, called controls, with new practices / varieties / germplasm collections,
called tests, where the experimental material for the tests is limited and it is not possible to replicate them
in the design. The package generates a randomized layout of an augmented randomized complete block
(RCB) design and augmented complete block design with equal or unequal block sizes.
The optimal replication number of the control treatments in every block is obtained by maximizing
the efficiency per observation for making tests vs controls comparisons. User has a flexibility to choose
the replication number of the control(s) in each of the blocks. The package also performs the analysis of
data generated from augmented block designs (complete or incomplete). The treatment sum of squares is
partitioned into different components of interest viz. (i) among test treatments, (ii) among control treatments
and (iii) among test treatments and control treatments. Multiple comparison procedures for making all
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possible pair-wise treatment comparisons can also be employed through this package. A null hypothesis
on any other contrast of interest can also be tested.
4.4 Statistical package for factorial experiments (SPFE 1.0)
SPFE 1.0 (Ahuja et al., 2004) is a user friendly, interactive, password protected Software developed
for generation of the designs for symmetrical and asymmetrical factorial experiments with or without
confounding. It also generates the randomized layout of the designs for factorial experiments. The design
for factorial experiments with confounding is generated on listing the independent interactions to be
confounded. Different sets of interactions and different number of independent interactions can be assigned
for confounding in different replications. It also generates regular fractional factorial plans for symmetrical
factorial experiments. The data generated are analyzed as per procedure of unblocked/block designs for
single factor experiments. The treatment sum of squares can be partitioned into sum of squares due to
main effects and interactions. A null hypothesis on any other contrast of interest can also be tested.

This package is also useful for teaching the subject of factorial experiments to the post- graduate
students in the class. This can also be useful for the researchers in statistics with interest in experimental
designs particularly in factorial experiments.
4.5 Software package for balanced incomplete block designs (SPBD 1.0)
SPBD (Parsad et al., 1997) enables a user to select and generate a randomized layout of Balanced
Incomplete Block (BIB) Design. The package generates BIB designs with replication numbers up to a
maximum of 20 for asymmetric BIB designs and 30 for symmetric BIB designs. The package also provides
the analysis of variance with both treatments adjusted and blocks adjusted sum of squares, adjusted
treatment means, variance of the estimated treatment contrasts and the contrast sum of squares, etc. The
definitions of the terminology used are available on-line. The package is useful for the experimenters,
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classroom teaching as well as for the researchers in statistics with special interest in design of experiments
or computing genetic parameters for one-way and two-way classified data.
4.6 Software for survey data analysis (SSDA)
SSDA (Mahajan et. al., 2008) has been designed and developed to be used by survey statisticians for
analysis of survey data and by academicians and teachers for the demonstration of survey data analysis
methods. This software estimates the population parameters i.e. mean based on the sampling data collected
using the important common sampling designs like simple random, straitified, systematic, cluster, two
stage and stratified two stage. These schemes have been considered under the options of with/without
replacement under equal probability of selection and with replacement under unequal probabilities. SSDA
also has a module for impution of missing values using mean, zero and mean of neighbouring units
methods. The results of the schemes have been presented in the form of Crystal Reports which can be
imported into various common file formats.

5. E-advisory and E-Iearning Resources
5.1 Design resources server
Design Resources Server http://www.isari.res.in/design (Parsad and Gupta, 2009) has been developed
to popularize and disseminate research in design of experiments among experimenters in agricultural
sciences, biological sciences, animal sciences, social sciences and industry in planning and designing
their experiments for making precise and valid inferences on the problems of their interest, generally
treatment contrasts. It also provides support for analysis of data generated so as to meet the objectives of
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the study. This server also aims at providing a platform to the researchers in design of experiments for
disseminating research and also strengthening research in newer emerging areas so as to meet the challenges
of agricultural research. This server attempts to spread advances in theoretical, computational and statistical
aspects of design of experiments among the mathematicians and statisticians in academia and among the
practicing statisticians involved in advisory and consultancy services.
The material available on the server has been partitioned into four main components:
•
•

•
•

Useful for Experimenters: Electronic Books, online generation of randomized layout of designs,
online analysis of data, analysis of data using various softwares
Useful for Research Statisticians: Literature and catalogues of BBB designs, designs for making
test treatments-control treatment comparisons, supersaturated designs, online generation of Hadamard
matrices, MOLS and orthogonal arrays
Other Useful Links: Discussion Board, Ask a Question, Who-is-where
Site Information: Feedback, How to Quote Design Resources Server, Copyright, disclaimer, contact
us and site map

The Design Resources Server is like a mobile library on design of experiments in particular and
statistics in general. It provides useful information both for active researchers in statistics as well as stake
holders like scientists in NARS and others all over the globe. It is expected that the material provided at
this server would help the experimenters in general and agricultural scientists in particular in improving
the quality of research in their respective sciences and making their research globally competitive.
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5.2 Web resources on lattice (http://www.iasri.res.in/lattic_designs/main.htm) and circular designs
(http://iasri.res.in/circular_designs/)
This web page contains list of Lattice designs. These designs have been constructed using various
methods available in the literature, compiled and made online for easy accessibility of the experimenters.
The number of treatments (v), number of blocks (b), number of replications (r), block size (k) and average
efficiencies along with the layout of these designs have been presented for v up to 150 and r not exceeding 10.

Lattice designs form an important class of incomplete block designs which provide flexibility to suit
various experimental situations. As these designs are resolvable, replications can be taken over space or
over time. An added advantage of these designs is that these designs may be adopted where less number
of replications are feasible due to resource constraints. Some of these are Balanced Incomplete Block
(BIB) designs while others are Partially Balanced Incomplete Block (PBIB) designs.
The steps for randomization and analysis (using SPSS & SAS) have also been described.
This web page generates layout plan of Circular Designs that form an important class of incomplete
block designs and is available for all number of treatments with smaller number of replications.
The randomized layout of these designs can also be generated, if required. Circular designs are particular
types of Partially Balanced Incomplete Block (PBIB) designs. A special case of circular designs form a
series of Balanced Incomplete Block (BIB) designs. These designs offer more flexibility in terms of their
availability for any block size.
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5.3 e-Books (http://www.iasri.res.in/ebook/ebooks.htm)
5.3.1 Advances in data analytical techniques
A training programme on “Advances in Data Analytical Techniques” was organized by the
Institute. As a consequence of this training program, an electronic book has been developed for
the benefit of not only the scientists in NARS, but for all the scientists throughout the world engaged
in generation of data for their research and also subjecting the data to serious statistical analysis
for drawing meaningful conclusions. The various modules included in the electronic book are (i) Computer
Usage and Statistical Software Packages (ii) Basic Statistical Techniques (iii) Diagnostics and
Remedial Measures (iv) Applications of Multivariate Techniques (v) Modelling and Forecasting
Techniques in Agriculture and (vi) Other Useful Techniques such as Bio-informatics, Geoinformatics,
Microarrays, etc.
5.3.2 Statistical methods for agricultural research
This e-book is an outcome of the efforts made in compiling and editing the lectures delivered by
the faculty in a couple of training programmes organized by authors of this book for agricultural
scientists and university teachers. The topics covered in this book have been broadly categorized
into four modules consisting of statistical software and information systems, statistical methods, planning
of agricultural experiments and surveys, and modern approaches to analysis of agricultural data. Most
of the statistical techniques described have been illustrated through the use of statistical software,
mainly SPSS.
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Concluding Remarks
In the above, work related to the computer applications in agricultural research at IASRI, New Delhi
has been reviewed. This work is continuing for the development of knowledge based systems, expert
systems in more crops, decision support systems, information systems and statistical software. These
efforts will help in strengthening the agricultural research, management and development under the NARS
as well as providing the much needed information to the farmers.
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